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(+1)6047390005 - http://moderneburger.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Moderne Burger from Vancouver. Currently, there are 26
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Moderne Burger:
We stopped by here on Saturday afternoon and had such an excellent time. We loved the decor and felt as

though we had stepped back in time to simpler days. There is not a lot of selection but the food and service were
great. As we sat looking at the menu we both instantly thought of our childhoods, and floats read more. When the
weather conditions is pleasant you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come

guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Moderne Burger:
We went here after googling "best burger in vancouver". We started off with a root beer float, which was the best

part of the meal. It was ginormous and super tasty. However, the burgers really fell flat for both of us. The bun
were too hard, they seemed either overly toasted, or maybe stale. The burger patty itself was disappointingly dry.

The fries were okay, but nothing to rave about. All in all, I'd say the burge... read more. Should you wish to
sample delightful American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Moderne Burger in Vancouver is the ideal place

for you, Among the customers, especially flavorful juices are highly sought after. The ambiance of the original
American Diner makes the meal an unforgettable event, And of course, you should also try the scrumptious

burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Organi� Drink�
ORGANIC APPLE JUICE

No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

APPLE JUICE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESEBURGER

HAMBURGER

Drink�
SODAS

DRINKS

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

VANILLA MILKSHAKE

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

ROOT BEER FLOAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

So� drink�
APPLE JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

JUICE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHOCOLATE

MEAT

APPLE

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:30-19:30
Tuesday 11:30-19:30
Wednesday 11:30-19:30
Thursday 11:30-19:30
Friday 11:30-19:30
Saturday 11:30-19:30
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